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PLANE GEOMETRY. 
0 
<,._ 
1. Define (a) geometry ( b) magnitude ( c) triangle ( <i) trai e-
zoid. 
2. Define (a) theoren ( b) axion ( c) :iostulate ( (1 der-1onstration 
3. Prove th&t the s1JJ11 of tl1e angles of a triangle is equal to 
two right ane;les. 
4. Prove that if t o straight lines intersect, t:1e vertical 
angles are equal. 
5 o Find the ratio betw·een a regular inscribed hexagon m1d an 
inscribed equ:llateral triangle 
6. Prove that the diagonals of a parallelogram bisAct each 
other. 
7. Pl~ove that the median s of a triangle meet ir i a ~)oi:1t tuo-
tllirds of the distance between t:.e vertices of the angles and the 
opposite sides. 
8. P:.i:ove that the diameter per1)encticular to a chord hiseeto 
the chord and its subtended arcs. 
9. Construct rie;::.t triane;le, hP..vin'.3 :;iven the l1y::_)otenuse and. 
the altitu l!e upon tl1e h~rDotenuse. Give limitc,tions of tl~e c.lti+.wle. 
10. 1rhe area of an equLlatoral triimgle is 9¥3; find its Gide. ( b) -Pind tlie area of a sez Lent l:.Lving for its chord a sicle o:e a 
regular inscrihed hexagon, if tle raa.ius of the circle is 10 . 
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